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  B4L8 What Is Beauty? 題庫 

 班級：         座號：______ 姓名：__________ 

分數欄 

 

一、字彙與慣用語選擇 

 1. ( B ) Helen lost her ________ while dancing and fell on the stage. 

(A)wealth (B)balance (C)injection (D)exposure 

 2. ( B ) My mother always encourages me to eat more because she thinks I’m too ________. 

(A)ideal (B)skinny (C)extreme (D)balanced 

 3. ( A ) The company has successfully improved its ________ with better product. 

(A)image (B)poison (C)injection (D)consequence 

 4. ( A ) The soccer player fell and felt a(n) ________ pain in her leg. 

(A)extreme (B)ideal (C)outdoor (D)balanced 

 5. ( D ) Laura doesn’t want to go ________ because the weather today is very hot. 

(A)nowadays (B)instead (C)indeed (D)outdoors 

 6. ( D ) ________, people can get so absorbed into their phones that they ignore others around 

them. 

(A)Outdoors (B)Gently (C)Separately (D)Nowadays 

 7. ( D ) The restaurant did a customer-satisfaction ________ in order to improve its service and 

food quality. 

(A)appearance (B)wrinkle (C)researcher (D)survey 

 8. ( B ) The scientists ________ several experiments to test the effects of this new medicine. 

(A)showed up (B)carried out (C)used to (D)paid off 

 9. ( B ) I ________ live in Taipei, but I moved to Kaohsiung three months ago for my job. 

(A)set up (B)used to (C)covered up (D)told on 

10. ( B ) Nina ________ for a moment to take a look at her note before she carried on with her 

report. 

(A)exposed (B)paused (C)injected (D)sparkled 

11. ( B ) The big diamond ring on the actress’s finger ________ on her wedding. 

(A)paused (B)sparkled (C)injected (D)balanced 

12. ( C ) Many girls in my school Henry; ________, he is popular among girls. 

(A)On the other hand (B)Out of the blue (C)In other words (D)On the contrary 

13. ( D ) My little sister is scared of having ________. She cries every time she sees a needle. 

(A)appearances (B)consequences (C)ideals (D)injections 

14. ( C ) This article in this beauty magazine talks about how female actresses reduce their 

________. 

(A)surveys (B)consequences (C)wrinkles (D)images 

15. ( C ) Gary made a big mistake, and now he has to face the ________ of his actions. 

(A)ideals (B)images (C)consequences (D)surgeries 
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二、文法選擇 

 1. ( A ) The policeman ________ caught the car thief is my brother. 

(A)who (B)whom (C)what (D)which 

 2. ( C ) The more junk food you eat, ________ you will become. 

(A)the fat (B)fatter (C)the fatter (D)fattest 

 3. ( C ) ________ the weather is, the more clothes people wear. 

(A)The cold (B)Colder (C)The colder (D)Coldest 

 4. ( A ) Max would rather ________ camping with his friends than shopping with his mother. 

(A)go (B)going (C)to go (D)went 

 5. ( B ) Brian ________ go jogging than swimming. 

(A)would (B)would rather (C)prefers (D)prefers to 

 6. ( B ) Tina put some flowers in her room to make it ________ more beautiful. 

(A)to look (B)look (C)looked (D)looking 

 7. ( D ) Laura just had her car ________ yesterday. 

(A)to washing (B)wash (C)washing (D)washed 

 8. ( B ) My sister had the cookie ________ in the oven for 15 minutes. 

(A)baking (B)baked (C)bakes (D)bake 

 9. ( B ) ________ some exercise every day is an important part of Dylan’s life. 

(A)Do (B)Doing (C)Did (D)To doing 

10. ( C ) My smartphone screen cracked, and I need to have it ________ soon. 

(A)fixing (B)fixes (C)fixed (D)fix 

 

三、對話選擇 

 1. ( A ) A: I prefer living in the city because it is more convenient. 

B: In my opinion, ________. 

A: Well, I guess we have different preferences. 

(A)living in the country gives me peace and quiet 

(B)it is more inconvenient to live in the country. 

(C)I think life in the city is more colorful 

(D)living in the city is quite appealing 

 2. ( A ) A: Do you like jogging or basketball more? 

B: Well, ________ because I can do it alone. 

(A)I prefer jogging to basketball (B)basketball is my favorite 

(C)we can play basketball together (D)jogging is really not my thing 

 3. ( A ) A: Which dress do you want to buy, the red one or the yellow one? 

B: ________ The yellow dress is too bright for me. 

(A)I prefer the red one. (B)You can try the yellow one. 

(C)I think you look nice in that dress. (D)The yellow dress suits me better. 

 4. ( D ) A: ________ because my feet hurt when I walk in them.  
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B: Me too. I prefer wearing comfortable sneakers. 

(A)I should get a pair of sneakers. (B)I like wearing beautiful high heels 

(C)I think sneakers are more comfortable (D)I dislike wearing high heels 

 5. ( B ) A: ________ 

B: I prefer pop music to country music. 

(A)What do you usually do in your free time? 

(B)What do you prefer when it comes to music? 

(C)Would you go to the pop music concert with me? 

(D)Would you borrow me some CDs? 

 6. ( A ) A: I don’t care much about outer beauty. 

B: Me neither. Real beauty goes beyond looks, and ________. 

(A)I prefer a beautiful heart to a beautiful face 

(B)I don’t think pale skin is attractive 

(C)I wish I looked like a model 

(D)I have a preference for dark skin 

 7. ( C ) A: Why did you ask Betty to go out on a date with you? She’s not very attractive. 

B: ________ I think she’s beautiful because she’s kind-hearted and willing to help others. 

(A)Appearance matters a lot to me. 

(B)I prefer girls who look like supermodels. 

(C)I think real beauty goes beyond physical appearance. 

(D)I have a strong preference for tanned skin. 

 8. ( B ) A: I always have a cup of black coffee in the morning. 

B: ________ Coffee tastes too bitter for me. 

(A)Would you like coffee or milk tea? (B)I prefer milk tea to coffee. 

(C)Why do you like milk tea? (D)I have coffee every day. 

 9. ( C ) A: Who do you think is more attractive, Aaron or Ben? 

B: ________ 

(A)I don’t think they know each other. (B)Yes, I find them attractive. 

(C)I think Aaron is more attractive. (D)No, they’re not attracted to each other. 

10. ( D ) A: Helen has lost so much weight! She looks like a supermodel now. 

B: Actually, ________. She’s too thin. 

(A)I care a lot about outer beauty 

(B)I prefer big eyes 

(C)She is very attractive right now 

(D)I think that makes her appear to be low-spirited 

 

四、克漏字選擇 

 1.     Most people want to look attractive no matter what cultures or times they are in. They 

agree on the __(1)__ of beauty of their time and try to follow the trends. For example, black teeth 

were considered __(2)__ in Japan in the 1800s, and people dyed their teeth black at that time. From 
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the twelfth century to the sixteenth century, people in Europe covered themselves up when they 

went out to make sure their skin color stayed as __(3)__ as possible. Today, being perfect means 

looking young and slim, so some people would rather have risky surgery than __(4)__ old or fat. 

However, it is important to keep in mind that each person is __(5)__, and we should take pride in 

our looks. 

( 1 )  (   ) (A) surveys (B) injections (C) ideals  (D) surgeries 

( 2 )  (   ) (A) beautiful (B) be beautiful (C) beauty (D) as beautiful 

( 3 )  (   ) (A) lighter (B) light (C) lightly (D) be light 

( 4 )  (   ) (A) looking (B) look (C) looks (D) to look 

( 5 )  (   ) (A) as a consequence (B) Out of the blue 

(C) in other words (D) one of a kind 

答案： ( 1 ) C ( 2 ) A ( 3 ) B ( 4 ) B ( 5 ) D 

五、閱讀測驗 

 1.     Mo’Nique’s Fat Chance was a reality television show in the United States. It was a beauty 

competition for plus-sized women to participate in. The show was first aired in 2005, with Joanna 

Bogella as the winner of the 2005 contest and Tanisha Malone as the winner of the 2006 show. 

    The crew of the show met with women in plus-sized clothes from cities all over the United 

States and chose ten of these women to take part in the competition. Before the competition begins, 

these ten women took a special training course that taught them how to be attractive. After the 

training, the contest for the Miss F.A.T. title was held in front of a live audience and judges. The 

winner of this competition was crowned “Miss F.A.T.,” which stands for “Fabulous (極好的) and 

Thick.”  

    Although the television show Mo’Nique’s Fat Chance had it last season in 2007, it has helped 

bring back overweight women’s confidence. It has showed the world that women do not have to be 

thin to be able to compete in a beauty contest, and being fat doesn’t necessarily mean being less 

attractive. 

( 1 )  (   ) According to the passage, when was Mo’Nique’s Fat Chance first on TV? 

(A) In 2005. (B) In 2006. (C) In 2007. (D) In 2010. 

( 2 )  (   ) According to the passage, the winner of this contest is called Miss F.A.T., which means 

________. 

(A) fair and thin (B) fabulous and thick 

(C) fashionable and tall (D) friendly and talented 

( 3 )  (   ) ________ could take part in the contest of Mo’Nique’s Fat Chance? 

(A) Anyone who w wore small-sized clothes 

(B) Anyone who was of average weight and height 

(C) Any women who wore plus-sized clothes 

(D) Any women who weighted under 50 kilograms 

( 4 )  (   ) According to the passage, which statement is NOT true? 

(A) The women had to receive a special training before the competition. 
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(B) The contest for the Miss F.A.T. title was a live television show. 

(C) The crew of Mo’Nique’s Fat Chance would choose 10 women for the competition. 

(D) Mo’Nique’s Fat Chance encouraged woman to be thin. 

( 5 )  (   ) What does the television show Mo’Nique’s Fat Chance try to tell the audience? 

(A) Being attractive means you must be thin. 

(B) Being beautiful means you have to be thick. 

(C) Being fat means you can never look attractive. 

(D) Being overweight doesn’t necessarily mean being unattractive. 

答案： ( 1 ) A ( 2 ) B ( 3 ) C ( 4 ) D ( 5 ) D 

  

六、引導式翻譯 

 1. Karen 以前為了減重而吃很少，但她現在每天都攝取均衡的飲食。 

Karen ________ ________ eat very little in order to lose weight, but now she eats a ________ 

diet every day. 

答案： used；to ；balanced 

 2. 我以為那個國家很會下雨。但正好相反，那裡幾乎不下雨。 

I thought it would rain a lot in that country. ________ ________ ________, it hardly ever rains 

there. 

答案： On；the；contrary 

 3. 凱莉以前常會約我一起去吃午餐，但從那天我們大吵一架後，我們就沒再說過話了。 

Kelly ________ ________ ask me out for lunch, but we have not talked since the day we had a 

big fight. 

答案： used；to 

 4. 那位富有的女企業家閃閃發光的鑽戒真是獨一無二。 

The ________ businesswoman’s ________diamond ring is ________ of a kind. 

答案： wealthy；sparkling；one 

 5. 你能協助我進行這份顧客滿意度調查嗎？ 

Could you help me ________ ________ the customer-satisfaction ________? 

答案： carry；out；survey 

 6. 那件襯衫對 Paul 來說不太合身。也就是說，那不是他的尺寸。 

The shirt didn’t fit Paul very well. ________ ________ ________, it was not his size. 

答案： In；other；words 

 

七、重組句子(共 0分,每題 0分) 

 1. less/I/get,/energy/would/have/The/sleep/the/I/less（以 The…, the…句型重組句子） 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： The less sleep I get, the less energy I would have. 

 2. be/we/The/grow,/older/the/we/wiser/should（以 The…, the…句型重組句子） 
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___________________________________________________________________ 

答案： The older we grow, the wiser we should be. 

 3. the/careful/am,/The/mistakes/make/more/I/fewer/I（以 The…, the…句型重組句子） 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： The more careful I am, the fewer mistakes I make. 

 


